
Unlimited free mileage

Value added tax

Comprehensive coverage with a deductible of ￥100.000 per damage

Third-party liability insurance with a global limit of indemnity of ￥50 Mio.

In part, reversing camera

Air conditioning in driver's cabin

GPS (English and Japanese)

Outside cleaning

charging cable

Poly tank for water

Fuel

Operating costs

Passenger compartment in clean condition, otherwise a fee of ￥15.000 is charged.

Fully fueled, otherwise a fee of ￥5.000 per rental is charged.

Cassette type gas, otherwise a fee of ￥5.000 is charged.

Basis for the calculation are the rates valid for the respective season. Pick Up and 

Drop Off are counted as a single day, unless a 24 h period is exceeded. (daily pro 

rata billing)

Hiratsuka; Osaka/Izumisano; Kagawa/Takamatsu; Kofu; Kyoto; Nagano; 

Nagoyaminami

See detailed station information for opening hours 

Late Drop Offs: ￥2.500 per every extra hour/part of an hour
If the client can't show a valid credit card, passport or ID and a valid driver's license 

the vehicle is deemed to be not collected.

McRent only guarantees a specific group, NOT a specific vehicles. Seats and berths 

may vary.

A security deposit of ￥100.000 has to be deposited when hiring the vehicle. This 

security deposit can be reduced (see additional accessories). It is payable 

unexceptionally only by credit card.

Fees:

up to 7 days prior to Pick Up: 10%

between 6 to 3 days before Pick Up: 50% of the full rate

between 2 to 1 days before Pick Up: 80 % of the full rate

At rental day / day of Pick Up or by no show: 100% of the full rate

Minimum age: 19 respectively 21 years (Premium Standard, Premium Plus and 

Premium Luxury)

If renting a vehicle weighing more than 3.5 tonne, it is the driver's responsibility to 

check that his/her driver's licence permits him/her to drive it.

No maximum age

Included in rental rate

Stations

            Terms & Conditions McRent Japan

Pick Up & Drop Off

Provided accessories 

(included in rental rate)

Not included in rental rate

Return of the vehicle

Calculation of the rental rates

Deposit

Fees of cancellation or reduction of 

the length of hire/cancelled days

Age restriction
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Valid for at least one year before rental (>3.5 tonne: 3 years)

No fee

Depending on season (see price list), at least 5 days

No restriction

Max. 3 years old 

Diesel or gasoline

Automatic shift

Not allowed in any vehicle

Exclusively to be accomodated on agreement with the rental station

Immediate information of police and rental station!

The damage has to be recorded and documented appropriately.

Journeys abroad are not permitted.

Price per

￥5.000 rental Diesel or gasoline (if necessary)

f.o.c rental Dish set

￥2.500 person Bed set

￥1.500 person Towel set

￥4.000 rental Camping set (Table + Chairs)

￥1.500 rental Child safety seat (0-4 years)

￥1.000 rental Raised seat (4-8 years)

f.o.c rental GPS (English and Japanese)

f.o.c rental Winter tyres

￥8.000 rental Snow chains

￥15.000 if necessary Inside cleaning

￥2.500 hour Late Drop Off

￥5.000 day

Insurance premium deduction (¥ 100,000) will be compensated. If there will be a 

damage and the vehicle is still running, then there will be a non-operation charge of 

50 000yen.  Means, as soon as the vehicle is damage and the damage needs to be 

fixed in a repair shop, then there will apply the still running option and that means that 

the customer gets charged 50 000 yen for it. If the vehicle is not running at all then 

there will be a charge of 100 000 yen for the non-operation. The customer needs to 

pay a deposit of 100 000 yen at Pick Up. The internal will not be covered with this 

insurance. 

All information are subject to change. 

Maximum rental time

Accidents

Fueling

Drivier's license

Additional driver

Age of the vehicles

Minimum rental time

Destination

Additional accessories

Smoking

Pets

Gearshift


